
Moorooka Districts AFC (Mooroka Roosters) of the QWAFA - AFLQ State League, is now 
actively recruiting for a Senior Head Coach for season 2023 and beyond.

Who Are We?
The Roosters are a community focused club consisting of a fast developing football programme, four teams 
(Womens, Mens Reserves, Seniors, & Over 45's). We are located just 15 minutes South-West of the Brisbane CBD in 
the multicultural heartland of Moorooka. 

Who We Are Looking For
The successful candidate will join a progressive and dynamic football club entering a period of growth. We are committed 
to developing great people who also happen to love playing football. People first, football second. 

Desired characteristics

·       Strong background in player development and demonstrated experience with mentoring athletes.

·       Ability to foster a continuous learning club culture that is inclusive, challenging and sustainable 

·       Possess a strong commitment to grow, develop and teach players at varying skill and age levels 

·       Be a positive role model across all levels of our football club and the wider community 

·       Deliver excellent communication and people management skills 

·       Le·       Level 1 or Level 2 AFL Coaching Accreditation preferred, however all candidates with relevant football experience  
 should apply as tailored development opportunities will be provided to the successful candidate  

With a focus on developing an inclusive and supportive club environment, we are now seeking a genuine football teacher 
with a focus on developing players of all levels to achieve sustainable success. With the development of an inclusive and 
fun off-field culture, cohesion across all levels within the club, total support of the committee and a promising playing list, 
this is an exciting challenge for a development focused coach to join an ambitious club on the rise. 

Does the above sound like you? If so, let's talk! 

To apply for the role, please submit your interest to MoorookaAFC@gmail.com or 
CALL/TEXT President Myf Pitcher 0429 029 729 for a confidential discussion. 

**Still playing and not sure if coaching is suitable for you yet? Please submit your application so we can discuss 
Assistant Coaching / Line Coaching pathways within our women's football programme**

Applications close 10/11/2021 


